
HHS PTO Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, January 4, 2024

Start Time: 9:10am
Attendees: Wendy Bagaley, Trish Buben, Mandy Custer, Diana DiMaria, Melissa Edwards,
Autumn Gindlesperger, Tracy List, Maureen Perkins, Alexis Saponski, Amy Solomon, Lisa
Wuktich

Dr Imbarlina
- In case of snow days - per Hampton calendar, 1st 2 cancellations are actual snow days.

After 2 days the high school would operate on a 2 hr delay and do work via Microsoft
Teams

- 2nd Quarter ends Jan 19th
- Scheduling info to be sent at the end of Jan; schedules due at the end of Feb
- Hampton on the Horizon Feb 1st at 6pm for 8th grade families
- Questions regarding Wellness 2 class - mandatory semester class, can be taken

in-person, online, or over the summer online
President

- New Business
- Maureen and Diana will work through a transition plan with Maureen being

elected/sworn into School Board
- Maybe do a 2nd Semester Membership push; promote with Prom/end of year

activities
- Diana did talk to the Mandarin teacher about a grant; will follow up with her
- At Holiday breakfast it was mentioned that they used to offer to the teachers to

donate $5 to PTO - discussion - table for beginning of school year
- Holiday Brunch was a success - recap - pictures taken and will be posted to the

website. It was really nice to have everyone together and enjoy camaraderie;
maybe somehow specify what type of cookie next year (too many peanut butter
blossoms) sent cookies in take-home containers; Also keep in mind teachers that
aren’t here 1st thing in the morning

- PBIS support team sent a thank you letter for grant for Talbot Tokens
- Refresh Your Desk Feb 14th, Amy to lead; distribute to Infinite Campus and do

signup genius
- Instead of Souper Teacher because March 6th is too close to Refresh your desk;

plan to do something during lunch in April
- May Teacher Luncheon - Hospitality and Amanda Custer to help
- Prom Walk - stagger arrivals? Maureen and Jill will lead Prom Walk at 4:45
- Bus - regroup with Amy Faith - Diana to take the lead on Prom - May 3rd
- Theme - Great Gatsby - Gold/White/Dark Red; photo booth 8-10 with Madia;

Kate Owens DJ; Caricarture; no balloon arch; balloon artist; momento from prom
but not glass or blanket; still want poker tables, cornhole; connect4, jenga;
karaoke room;



- Liked the Caricature artists, outdoor games, casino games; Mrs Faith is looking
into pricing for Coach buses

- They do want Prom Walk; talked about the time table for it
- Cookie table was a hit
- For the seniors there will be an Elementary clap-out - Maureen has this action -

reached out to 3 elementary schools around 2:00-2:30; there will be buses
- High School on the Horizon on Feb 1st
- Graduation May 31
- Student Rita Ice in June
- Will need to pay for pavillion for Senior Picnic

1st VP
- No new Grant Requests; Grant Cards will be on the table at the Holiday Brunch

2nd VP Communications
- Need to make an event for the Blood Drive

Treasurer
- Treasurer's Report was sent out

Will be overbudgeted by about $1300
2 Home City Ice bills in the mailbox to pay (assumes we spend full amount on prom,
grants, etc…)

Hospitality
- Threading the Needle- spirit wear sales;Update

Secretary
- Minutes from December approved

Key Communicator
- Next meeting is Jan 22nd

Blood Drive
Wednesday Jan 17th; Mandy to check on the Drive rules - can a student give a different
day (athlete) and receive credit for Hampton - answer was No due to the new app.with
Scheduling; will do sign up genius and posters

Finish Time: 10:21


